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ALL THE CAMPUS NEWS 
IN EVERY ISSUE 
VOLUME XIII 
SEARS TO SPEAK 
BEFORE MODERN 
LANGUAGES MEET 
Other Members of Harding To 
Attend Modem Language 
Association Convention In 
Shreveport. 
HAVE YOUR PICTURE SHOT 
ON THIS :WEEK 
HAROING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS OCTO B E R 29, 1940 NUMBER 6 
Hallowe'en Brings Goblins, 
Gho-o-sts A nd Good Time.J 
By MARGARET LAKATOS 
I 
burn together, they would be mar-
ried. 
Each year as Hallowe'en ap-
proaches we begin to think of some It is difficult for us to realize 
prank that will help to celebrate it, tl:iat these things were done ser-
or if we are lucky enough to be in- ivusly, but there are instances on 
, ittd to a Hallowe'en party, our record of persons who, while trying 
cup is full of joy. these Hallowe'en spells, became so 
COLLEGE LECTURE Dramatics · Group 
SERIES RENEWED, · • • 
SPEAKERS CHOSEN Ready For Initial 
Fred A. Isgrig and Ben H. 
Wooten, of Little Rock, Will 
Speak in Harding Chapel 
Next Week 
Lyceum Number 
=======================+ 
T f Hall , d t ·1frightened as tG injure their h ealth. he story o owe en a es 
Dean L. C. Sears has been chosen away back hundreds of years. Be- In America we have all the fun 
Cause the name is Shortened f.rom , of Hallowe'en, without losing much Harding's program of lectures by Late Newsl Mrs. Coleman's Play To Be Presented 
Tonight 
as one of the principal speakers at 1 
the meeting of the south-Central All Hallow's Eve or the Eve of all I sleep over its superstitions. Hal- prominent business leaders will con-
M odern Languages Association at Salnts' Day, many people think lowe'en parties are among our most tinue this year, many speakers being B ur l Dykes, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Shreveport, Louislana, next week- that it is, or was, a church festt- j popular gatherings. Diving f.or ap- presented. Harvey Dykes, suffered a broken 
val·, but that is not true. We know plea is a _ very old custom. Many co llar bone S unday afternoon when 
end, November 1 and 2. This con- \ h - The first . two speakers will be ed kl Ed d this year's series of lyceum numbers, 
. . b . h ld t th 1 i that in England, long before the sue games have been devised and he attempt to tac e war 
"100 Per Cent American," first of 
v ent10n is emg e a e nv - Little Rock men, and both will ap- k 105 d h will be presented by the drama tics Christian era, there was a custom most of them nowadays are in the Sl'iew.ma er, po u n sop omore. department this evening at eight 
o'clock, in the college auditorium. 
This play was written by Mrs. 0. M. 
Caleman, head of the dramatics de-
t s.tion of Centenary College in the I f pear at Harding next week. The Th. . h · 1 h rt "\Vashington-Youree Hotel. of lighting bonfires on the hilltop nature o pra nks. F ew deal with inking e was not se1ous Y u 
I th t 11• f first is Mr. Fred A. Isgrig, a prom- f" h. d · d on the last eve of October to ward e e ing o fortunes. But Hal- at 1rst, not mg was one 1mme -
Dean sea rs has been asked to. I inent Little Rock attorney and a · 1 b h · · off evil spirits. lcwe'en night is a fine time to tell 1ate y, ut w e n examination was 
s peak .on the subject of "Shakes~ ghost stories. former prominent Arkansas state later ma de, a fra cture was revealed. 
p eare and Pur itanism." His speach It is ,noteworthy that most of the official. Mr. Isgrig will discuss the B url is a gra duat e o f Searcy High partment at Harding, under whose 
will come Friday morning, Novem- Hallowe'en practices in Scotland In some of the eastern states, importance of the livestock industry direction the play is being given. It School, and is enrolled as a fresh· 
ber 1. had to do with the desire to learn the children like to dress up in fan- in the state of Arkansas. He is tak- is a four -act performance and con-man in Harding this year •.. While 
Other Harding teachers who are of one's future husand or wife. If I tastic , costumes a nd go calling on Ing a great interest in improving sists of tragedy as well as comedy. in, high school he was outsta nding 
to attend the meeting are Prof. Neil on Hallowe'en night a. girl ate an their friends. On this night, too, livestock in Arkansas and won sev- in football, a nd before being hurt Many times during the course of 
B P f Le M 1 M a pple while looking in a mirror, it when the spirit of mischief is abroad, era! blue ri"bbons at the livestock . Cope, ro . on an y , rs. w as sched uled to play with the the play the situation becomes very 
Ruby L . Stapleton, all of the Eng- was believed she would see her ' front gates are taken off their show in Little Rock some weeks ago. Bears in the college intramural amusing, a nd there are also those 
future husband peeping over her hinges, wagon wheels are hung up lish department, and Miss Fern 
Hollar of the Spanish department. 
The second speaker is Mr. Ben H. fou ch foot ball series. tragical moments whicb serve t o 
sh-0ulder. in trees, and ticktacks frighten the Wooten, director of the Federal create a tense a nd dramatic atmos-
There was a custom at Hallowe'en n ervous persons who remain in- Home Loan Bank of Little Rock. Mr. phere, according to Mrs. Coleman. 
doors. N R fi Ir:ind ever to be held in the South in Ireland, when the young women Wooten is a student of human prob- • 1• "100 Per Cent American'' is an 
by the Modern Languages Associa- would know if their lovers were Brownies, witches, bats, black cats, lems, and is said to have an un- ew e rigera ion especially appropriate play, she re-
This meeting is the first of its 
tion. The states of ,Alabama, Ar- faithful, to put t_hree nuts upon the and spiders are to be seen, by the usually fine philosophy of life. His ports, being w r itten and presented 
kansas, Tennessee, Texas, Louisana, bars of the grate, naming the nuts w eird light Of the little J a ck-o'- theme at Harding will be "What of Serv1·ce Installed at the time when there ts much 
Mississippi, and Kentucky will be after lovers. If a nut cracked or Lanterns; but the shrieks of de- Tomorrow?'' talk of "fift h coumnists," aliens, 
represented by the leading schol- jumped, · the lover would prove light show no one is frighten ed, for Mr. Isgrig will speak on Tuesday, and spies. 
ars and teachers of their universi- unfaithful; but if it began to blaze. they are all made Of paper. Such November 5, and Mr. Wooten will In College K1.tchen The plot centers arou'nd Judge 
ties and colleges. There will also or burn, he had a regard for the la scene would have made Old speak on Thursday, November 7, Grayson, a man who is loved and 
be representatives of the northern person making the trial. If the nut Robert . Burn's . '.'Ta:r1 . O'Shanter' ' each speaking at 10 a . m. in the respected, and one who has diligent-
and eastern states. named after the girl and her lover stare with mortification. college audtiorium. New electric refrigeration service ly served the people of his commun-
Speeches will be made by the h b e · t 11 d i th lleg ity in the capacity of Judge and It is expected that this series oi as e n ms a e n e co e 
l eading scholars of English and G• I ' GI Cl b l ·t h ons· t• g f t r a d respectabl citizen. A ti 7' K d A d lectures will create a better under- 0 c en c is m 0 wo ooms n modern languages, according to the Ir s ee u r iur 1Y.l 00 y . n th 1 t t t . t Things progress smoothly in the i:. tanding among students of what e a es ype eqmpmen · 
program sent to Dr. Sears. The The walls of the cold storage play until' a certain newspaper man 
1\. T.urse Lark;ns A re the business world expects Of them, 
Jl rincipal theme of the speeches will s I • M d J.. °" ' • f · t · · h arrives in town and immediately t thus fitting them for valuable posi · rooms are o concre e six me es be relative to English literature e ec ions a e th· k B th . ht f t begins to slander and persecute for-p I I t t tions after graduation from college. ic · 0 rooms are e ig ee and the teaching and writing of er SOnS 0 n ereS square, making 128 square feet of eigners. Judge Grayson has always 
modern languages. B M J II floor space altogether. l::elieved in thoroughly American-
A banquet will be given Friday y rs. ewe By Woodrow Wilson Men's Glee Club, The outer room of the refrigerator te;.:rinmg anth;eannadtihonis. yHouisngaedropdtaeudghstoenr •. 
night for the association, and a - - - is for preserving vegetables, fruits, Jimmy, is employed by the newspap-
speech will be made by the guest (This column is devoted to the and left-over foods. The inner room 
speaker, Prof Carlton Brown, emi- Girls chosen to be permanent mem- promotion of good-will and better s I • T A is for the storage of meat. In the Mario·n, is desperately in love with 
nent educator and philosopher, and bE>rs of the girls' glee club this acquaintance. Let every man know 0 OISlS O ppear inner room the temperature is kept a German-American who works a t 
secretary of the American Modern year were announced by Mrs. Flo- his neighbor.--Editor.) constantly at the freezing point, but the local munitions plant. Judge 
a nguage Association. rence Jewell, director of the group. o R d• p the temperaure in he outer room is Grayson's older daughter, Patricia, 
Monday ,evening. These girls were slightly higher. is engaged to a man w .10 is suspec -Arthur Moody, of 106 Pinehearst n a 10 rogram 1· • t 
chosen through try-ou ts on merits Avenue, New York City, is a native ed of being a spy . 
THIS ? WEEK~S • 
of Arkansas. "Chickens come home "Meats can be preserved for future 
of ability, interest, and cooperation. use i~ this cold storage compartment J ust as the J udge expresses his 
to roost,' ' they say, and sure enough F eatured on this afternoon's radio opinion that conditions are all right 
Those selected were Betty Berg- much the same as in a packing 
we find Arthur back in his native broadcast will be the men's glee so long as the factory remains in 
ner, Peggy Halbrook, Marian Gra- state after spending most of his club, girls' trio, male quartet, and ihnoutshee. oMldorseysftoeomd caannd bceankebpet tphraen- the p roper hands, a resounding ex-
ham, Johnnie Anderson, Wanda twenty-one yea rs in New York and 
Hartsell, Ardath Brown-first so- vucal, piano, and reading soloists. served lo.nger," Mrs. A. B. Chandler, plosion occurs at the mun itions 
l\fissouri. An!l he seems to be enjoy- M b f th • 1 1 b 1 · t pranos; Iris Merritt, Winnie Jo em ers o e mens g ee c u college dietician, reports. P an · 
Ing himself, judging from the way -11 • h Al Ches h" Oonstan F d M a wi smg t e ma Mater as the It is expected that this system will "Such thrills as this are charac-
SHOU LO PLEDGES GO TH ROUGH et J:~:· Sherrill, ceFr::c~s ;:le~~ he gets around with the ladies. customary theme, after which all be more economical than the old teristlc of tonight's per formance. 
A WEEK OF INITIATION ? Mary Etta Langston, Aileen Hogan Ask Arthur about his college forty of them will sing the rousing system, because less power is nee- The cast has worked very hard on 
K ath leen Joh nst on : If tha.t means -second sopranos; Olive Fogg, .Tua- experiences, and he can give you invitation, "Brothers, Sing On," by essary for its operation in propor- this play, day and night, and a 
not dating--No! ! ! Not even for one · nita Seimers, Betty Maple, Louise something of interest about Colum - the "'Norwegian composer, Edward tion to its size. good production is expected,'' said 
night. Nicholas, Jane Snow, .Juanita Wea- bia University. Yes, _and he can tell Grieg. The glee club, with Frances (Continued on page 3) 
J. E.. Bart ley: Two weeks. I had ver-first altos; and Ann .French, y ou about "ghost writing,•" too, and Welch f eatured as soloist, will also 
to--so why not? Arny Rutherford, Marvalene' Cham- "cram materials" for examinations smg "Jugo-Slav Lullaby." 
Marga ret Naugher: As far as noth- ber s , Arla Ruth Hill, Evelyn Ches- --advertised on a money back guar- Ruth ·Benson, a Harding Academy Sears Talks On 
Church Broadcast 
Photographer Here 
For Annual Shots 
ing is done to injure them. I think shir-second altos. a.ntee. Arthur is a junior here this freshman and a pupil of Miss Mary 
1 ill :; ear a nd finds Hat·ding more inter- N . Elliott, will play two numbers on litt e s Y things a r e cu te. These girls represent ten differeRt f<E>ting than N ew York, with a ll its the piano, "Castenet Dance" and 
Jua nita S eimears: I got initiated, so states in the student body of Hard-
I say pass it on--but not too severe- ing. 
wonde rs. He expects to major in ''\\Te' re a Hundred Pipers." 
some of the language arts, probably 
The glee club Is building up its Greek and L a tin. One of his hobbies 
Two familiar songs from the Brit-ly. 
ridiculous. is collecting the various translations several entertainments, including oi the Bible. 
Louis Green : Definitely. It's fun 
LaVe r ne R ichardson : Not if they're 1·epertorie a nd is planning to give 
The second in a series of devo-
ish Isles will be sung by John Mason, tional radio services was broadcast Mr. 0. N. Hogue, of Faucette and 
"Kathleen Mavoureen," an old Irish by the churches of Christ in Searcy Hogue Photo Company, Little Rock , 
11umber, and "Gaily The Trouba- Sunday morning at 9 o'clock over will be on the campus today and 
concerts and chapel programs, Nurse Alma Larkins, Jerusalem, dour," by the 18th century composer station KLRA. tomorrow to make individual pic -for the pledges, as well as for the throughout the year. All types 
old members, and in that way you songs are being rehearsed. of Ohio, is a v ery interesting person- '1'. H. Bayly. Mary Agnes Evans \Vith "Rock of Ages" as the theme, tures for the 1940-41 Petit J ean. 
a lity around the campus. She knows will accompany him at the piano. the hymn singers opened the devo- The photographer w ill be located " can find out whether they can 
"take" it. 
Marval e ne~ Chambers : It makes you 
appi:eciate the club more. 
Virgil Be ntley: Yes. That's just part 
Searcy High Lions 
the secrets and the goss ip. Students Bits of poetry will be read by tional services, after w h ich they in The Bison office, and pictures 
h a ve to unburden their hearts to Beulah Slough throughou t the pro- sang "Tell Me The Old, Old Story." are to be made according to the 
some one, and who is more sympa- gram. The morning prayer was led by schedule arranged by the annua l 
thetic than the nurse ? She has the "The Star" and "In the Luxem- Kern Sears, and the hymn singers EOtaff, which is posted on the office 
of the cub fun, I think. T H Ho • I "lowdown'' on everybody---and re- bourg Gardens," by Kathleen Lock- followed with the hymn, "0 Master d.oor. 
O liv e Fogg: By all means. I want 0 ave mecom1ng I fus es to tell it! In spite of a ll thes e hart Manning, will be sung by the Let Me Walk With Thee." Mabel Dean McDoniel, editor of 
somebody to wash my socks and I burdens, the Nurse and vVa lter, her college girls' trio. Wanda Hartsell, Dean Sears was the speaker for the yearbook, urges all students t o 
make my bed. . . husband, are enjoying normal fami- the soprano of the trio will sing a the service, and he used the theme have t heir pic tures made as soon 
Ex. Berryhill: A person doesn't The Searcy Lions will play the ly life in the boys' dormitory. number by as possible. "Though the photo-B John Prindell Scott, of "Forbearance" for his talk. The 
fully appreciate h1"s club unless atesville Pioneers next Friday ,... L k" 1 graphe will b b k b f Ch · t iv.irs. ar ms re ates experiences "Wind In the South." hymn singers followed with the r e ac e ore r is -
there has been some kind of initia- night on McRae Field at eigh t o•- of her work as a graduate nurse in s1·nging of the hymn, "J esus, Meek mas,' ' she stated, " it would be to 
clock, celebrating their annual home- Members of the male ,quartet will 
tion given him in the beginning . the Oh1'0 Valley General Hospital at everyone's advant age to have hi!' render the love song, "When Song and Gentle." 
S. F . Ti mmerman: Sure! And t he coming game. Wh l" w picture made now so that orders for ee mg, est Virginia, and in the is Sweet." They w111 also sing the ;r h Dll 
fellow that can't take it doesn't de- As an added attraction which · r th M" h" c h -0 n lingham was the announ- Christmas may be made. Another . services o e . ic igan ity C ap- well-know·n religious hymn, "Sun of f th 
s e rve to be in a club. el ways comes in the home-coming, t er of the American Red Cros s. My Soul.'' cer or e program. reason for having it made now is 
Bill Harris: Why, yes, they're fine tge Football Queen will be crown- However she considers one of the Dr. J . N . Armstrong will be the the possibility of having to make a 
ed during the intermission at the t _,, The announcer ,for t h e p rogram speaker for next Sunday's broa'" - retake." . ··- to a certain extent. 
He.rold Ko hle r: You betcha-Pledges 
make good boot-blacks, barbers, 
bread-and-water-chasers, date-fix-
ers, room-cleaners, and an endless 
number of other useful things. 
mos outstanuing experiences of h er u 
half. lif£1 as the one which had its be- will be Dennis Allen. cast. Girls have been requested to wear 
Class competition in the queen I ginning in a church In East Chicago A Bach Chorale, sung by the black dresses, and boys are asked 
contest will meet its c limax at the f v, here her friends introduced hei· to m en's glee club, will close the pro- How lovely common t h ings seem not to have their hair cut immedia-
Hallowe'en carnival to be held their new minister-·Mr. Walter Lar- gram, after which the Glee Club will t.o you who have so lovely eyes to tely before . having their pictures 
Thursday night. kins. follow with the theme. see them ,through. made. 
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HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS OCTOBER 29, 1940 
WHOOZINIT 
BY 
P. McGILL 
With Other Colleges Dear Angus •. 
BY LOUISE NICHOLAS e e 
I wasn't kiddin' last week when I I Aileen Hogan and Mamie Gill. Not 
A vocational training school under told you I had plenty of dope for you bad, I'd say. Maybe the two girls 
the auspices of Hardin Junior Col- this time. There are so many things are in competition for "O Johnnie." 
lege moved a step nearer completion that I want to tell you about that Oh yes, Angus, last Thursday 
when the board of education ordered I'm just wondering where to begin. Brother Rhodes was supposed to 
plans drawn for a building. Con- The L . C.'s gave a swell shindig be meeting a class. After the hour 
I struction plans call for a brick last Saturday night. They have a had gently glided away, much to the building with tiled roof. The dim- record that's hard to beat when it students' pleasure, one of them ask-
j Gnsoins of the building will be 40 comes to entertainments. I guess ed Brother Rhodes why he hadn't 
--,.-------------------- t by 110 feet . It will be a thoroughly you remember that yourself, don't I shown up for class. "Why this is 
IN MY ABSENCE OVER THE WEEKEND •1:1Y modern stt·ucture suited for the pur- you, Angus? It was an exclusive I Friday," exclaimed the little prof-
cousin Philbert uncovered some delectable bits of dirt I pose. affair for girls; however, some of fessor. But Brother Rhodes was 
for me to air. Really, little Phil is turnin' out to be -The Wichitan the boys assisted in the entertain- wrong that time. llSl'Rlt81!HTSO POii NATIONAL. ADVltRTllllNO av 
National Advertising Service, Inc. a good scooper, I may just turn the job over to him rnent. Now, I didn't go myself, but Angus, "Ma Hitler'' appeared be-
'fore long ...... FIRST IS THE LATEST DEVELOP- "Hey, there's a fly in my milk." I heard it was pretty rich. They fore the "Reich" again .today. You Coll•t• Pablid- R1/Jrl$.,,fativ• 
420 MADISON AVE. NEW YORK, N. Y. 
CHICAGO • BOSTON • LOI ARGILES • SAN FRANCISCO MENT IN the Bradley-Geer case. Phil says they're "Oh, that's all right: he won't had an orchestra, and movie stars I should have heard that oration. It 
approachin' the stage, and says if you don' t believe drink much." and comedians put on different acts. I contained all the power ~nd force of 
. EDITORIAL S'.T AFF it just ask Charies- - he doesn't deny it! ...... IT -The Pup Tent Of course, it was an imitation affair any great speech. Het• beginning 
SEEMS THAT COY HAS BEEN CLUCK,-ing quite a with some of Harding's talent being 8tatements dealt with the milk sit-
S. F. Timmerman 
Neil B. Cope 
Editor-in-Chief 
Faculty Adviser 
bit lately. Could it be that Doris is looking for a "It's raining cats and dogs out- displayed. Really, I almost wish I uation. All forme·r difficulties are 
Porter? ...... BOB REEVES UP AND TELLS IT side.'' could have gone. now passed since we have the new 
HIMESLlf', that th~re were two letters waitin' in his "Yea, I know. I just stepped into Angus, anothe1· bit of news that I refrigerator. (By the way, that is 
Excell Berryhill • · • • · · · · · · · · · • · · • · Make-Up Editor mailbox from the gal fran when he got back from a poodle." want to let you in on is this. I know a swell cold storage place.) She 
Louis Green · · · • • • · · · • · · • · · · · · • • · •• · · · Sports Editor his preachin' trip Sunday night. Must have been -The Rattler it to be a fact, because I was an eye then stated the milk content of cer-
\<erle Craver ..•••.••.•••••....••••.• Society Editor sumpin important, to take that many letters, eh, Mar- witness. You remember Johnnie tain 'foods. "Its good enough for 
u t L k t S t , p CI b garet? ...... WHAT WOULD THE OLD BARD think The Odd Man Greenway? "\;veu, he's been receiving anyb~dy, and cheap enough for •uargare a o as • . • . . .. . . • • ecre ary o. ress u 
if he could see K. Johnston and V. Boyd holdin' hands "How many students are there in baskets of food from two girls who everybody!" was the substance of 
Pluto McGill ............• _ ••...•.......• Columnist under tlie desk in Shakespeare class? ..... . THEY the university?" live in Pattie Cobb Hall. I better her climaxing remarks. Angus, it 
\fable Dean McDonJel . . • • • • . • • • . . • . . • • . Columnist TELL ME THAT LAST MONDAY on the freshman "About one in every five.'' not tell, because they kinda bribed was an inspiration! 
Don c. Bentley .. . .•..•••................ Columnist outing Prof. Kirk was taken in on this h ypnotism -Texas Outlook me with a lucious piece of cake, I Angus, I wish I had more time. I 
L · N'i h 1 c 1 1 t business, and then later found out how it was done when I was under the influence of have plent~ more t~ tell you. But ou1se c o as • . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . o umn s 
V . ·1 B ti c 1 · t and covered up--but he was taken in .. .... WHAT IS Over 200 students have enl'Olled in hunger. I just woder how ole John- I I'll be seein' you next week. 1rg1 en ey . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . o umn1s 
advice to some of the babes on the sea of courtship? at Monticello A. & M. College. guess, but somehow I believe more 
Ann French . , .•..•......•.......... , •.. Columnist THIS I HEAR ABOUT BETTY BERGNER giving the physical .education department nie does it. He's fairly handsome, I I Unk 
Reportorial Staff--Gorman Wilks, Mildred Lea- Better listen close, gals- -Betty usually gets her man. . than look~ is imrolved. Looks to P. S. Y'ou know about that one 
sure, Mary Alberta Ellis, and Virginia McDaniel, .... SEEN• ONE AFTERNOON LAST WEEK were Nowadays it seems that a woman me like the fellow is a pretty good I strand of wire being put around the 
Clifton Ganus, Woodrow Wilson, and Maurice Hinds ing so little area in one of the campus swings. Real- isn't on straight. breathe this to a soul. The girls are strand bas been added. 
Juanita Seirners, Adair Chapman, Kerry Wyche, Lamar and Mildred demonstrating the art of occupy- \looks in .a mirror to be sure her hat manager. I believe I'll tell, but don't fence for the horses. Well, another 
ly, 'twere a marvelous sight! . . ... .'SPRISE DATES · -Weevil Outlet 
will not mention ,here that you owe 
BUSINESS STAFF OF THE WEEK were Don Bentley and Arny Ruther-
Bill Harris Business Manager 
Bob Cronin ....••.............. Circulation Manager 
!Vfac Timmerman ...• Assistant Circulation Manager 
ford, and Gormon Wilkes and Betty Bergner. We 
see plenty , of shifting around these days, it seems .... 
.. AND UNDER OUR VERY NOSES, when we can't 
do anything but shove our jealousy back down, Jim-
my, Nell, Foy, and Betty M:. take the prexy's car and 
hie off to Little Rocle, to return In the wee, small 
hours of the night. Tell us how it's done, kids, and 
Moral: Have Clean Fingernails 
Four l<>ng years he worked and 
sweated, 
ipirit @f 
<!iqriat 
your very life to tp.e. 
Please favor me with this consid· 
eration, Philemon. It would do my 
spirit good to see a Christ-like spirit 
shown to Oneslmus. I'm sure you'll 
do as I request, and more. I want 
so much to see you again and re-
quest that you be thinking of a place 
where I can stay if I do get to come. 
"SEEING THINGS AS THEY ARE't 
Labored conscientiously, 
Crammed for tests and wrote his 
John Ruskin once said, "To see a thing 
and tell it in plain words is the greatest thing a 
soul can do." This observation is true, with at 
least one qualification. If it should read: "To 
see a thing as it really is, and tell it in plain 
words, is the greatest thing a soul can do," the 
statement would be unquestionably correct. 
papers, , Conducted by 
DON BENTLEY 
As college students we pride ourselves on 
our independence of thought. Freedom of mind 
is a privilege which a man of character and sin-
cerity would barter for nothing. It is just as 
much his right as the freedom to live is his 
right, and it cannot be denied him without a 
struggle. 
all will be forgiven ..... . 
Meditations 
MABEL OEAN McOONIEL 
At no other place are all day outings and hikes 
enjoyed to the extent they are at Harding. To rise 
with the dawn at the insistence . of the alarm clock_:_ 
Then be won his Phi Beta Key. 
Now he's working at a counter. 
And while waiting to make 
sales, 
Reaches for his, gold insignia 
And calmly cleans his finger-
PARAPHRASE OF PAUL'S 
LETTER TO PHILEMON 
By Arthur Moody 
Epaphras, my fellow prisoner in 
Christ Jesus, sends best regards 
along with best wishes from Mark, 
Aristarchus, Demas, and Luke, my 
nails. 
-Sundial My Dear Bro. Philemo'n: coworkers in the faith. 
We, Paul and Timothy, pray The mercy of God be with your soul, 
that grace and peace from God and PAUL 
"So you loved and lost, eh, old Jesus Christ may be given to you 
chap?" and all the church folks who. meet 
"On the contrary, I came out the in your home. While here as a 
winner." 
"How was that?'' 
"She returned my presents and 
Backsta!E 
BY ANN FRENCH 
1 accidently included some sent by 
prisoner, I've mentioned you in my 
prayers to God and have thanked 
Him for the fine way in which you 
have carried on the work of the At last our recording machine is 
ing clamor of a score of voices-to stare wide-eyed at 
the resplendant beauties of nature from high bluffs 
to the valleys below. Oh, it's an interesting, inspiring, 
soul-lifting sport. 
To feel deeply mis beauty that is found in 
quietness one must awaken in the still of the early 
morning-before anything yet has come to life-
while the world sleeps-before the milkman starts on 
his ·morning duties-before the calves begin to antici-
pate milking time-or industrious roosters begin to 
In just this way, . we, as students, may be- destroy sleeping peacefulness-before the traffic 
come mental "sheep" and lose our right of free starts to stir-and while a few scattered stars yet 
thinking. It is only natural that we should feel linger in the morning sky-then and only then can 
a certain amount of patriotism for our school- one can feel that beauty of quietness, that depth of 
and we should. It ought to be our purpose to solitude. 
support its activities and stand behind its pnn-
cipes. But realizing the ease with which we may 
absorb this spirit, we do not want to be robbed 
of our individuality of heart and mind. 
Anything that is human is vulnerable and 
subject to weaknesses and mistakes. That is no 
argument against its existence, nor is it , an ex-
cuse for these errors to continue. But it should 
cause us to be wide-awake and watchful for any 
improvements that might be made. So, for the 
betterment of our school, for its future progress, 
and for our own consciences' sake, let's learn to 
see things as they really are, not accepting bland-
ly everything that is done and said, but bemg 
alert for every possibility of making Harding 
even better-financially, socially, intellectually, 
and spiritually. 
There is a beauty 
Only those can know 
Who feel the quiet humility 
As knees are bowed and heads 
Bend low in prayer. 
Who feels the swiftness 
Of a raven's wing 
And wonders at 
The clear-cut course 
Against ·the sky. 
There is a . breathless beauty , 
In a vast blue sky, 
That streches ,lazy arms 
Into the east, into the west, 
Pulling fluffy clouds 
About its nakedness. 
another fellow." Lord i·n Colosse. You h. ave kept the ' being put to use. It will be an ex-
-Columbia Missourian f:;;.ith and shown your love for tremely effective Instrument in de-
Christ by doing His will. Your faith veloping abilities in the music and 
Man (getting a shave): "Barber, i·n the church folks a-nd your love ' speech departments, and will also 
will you please give me a glass of ith 
for them just fills my heart w provide many hours of enjoyable 
-Duch 'n' Duchess 
ALUMNI ECHOES 
By Mary Alberta Ellis 
Joe Spaulding, '40, Searcy, B. A. 
in social science, was vice-president 
of the sophomore class, '37; , vice-
president of the Arkansas Club, '37; 
member of S!.!b-T 16, Forensic 
, League, and a student preacher. He 
i!:l now preaching in Toronto, Canada. 
J .. P. Thornton, B. A. in ,business 
ad., ''40, is preaching in Idaho 
Springs, Colorado. He was a mem-
ber of the , men's glee club, "M" 
Club.,; He was also secretary-treas-
urer of Camera Club and snapshot 
editor and photographer for Petit 
Jean. 
joy. \ E:ntertainment. 
Keep up the good work, brother, Three recordings were made dur-
for that's all that counts in this 
life. I hope that all, seeing your 
~trong· faith, will be strengthened 
and might come to realize the good 
that we Christians may attain 
through Christ for ourselves and 
others. Timothy and I are really 
pleased to hear about you and how 
you've kept up such a pure and 
cl~an spirit among the church folks. 
Now, ~Brother Philemon, I could 
tell you what your Christian duty 
is in this which I'm writing you a-
bout, but I prefer it to be a matter 
just between you and me--out of the 
mutual regard we have for one an· 
othe1-. I'm just an old man in bonds 
here at Rome because I've stood in 
mg the past week by the male quar-
tet, the band, and the orchestra. 
A group ,of Beethoven's composi-
tions, incl\Jding "The Ruins of Ath-
ens," "Sonata, Opus 26,'' "March" 
from "Egmont,'' and a chorale sel-
ection from the "Ninth Symphony," 
was recorded by the band under the 
direction of Mr. William Laas last 
Wednesday night. The quartet re-
corded "When Song Is Sweet" and 
have played it over several times in 
order to detect flaws which they 
m i g ht remedy. Imagine what it 
would be ike to hear a record of 
your singing voice which fa'ithfully 
reproduced every quality and sound. 
Of course it would help you to see 
the faith of .Jesus Christ; but, still, easily your faults and make it simp-
I beg of you to take it easy on 0- ler to correct them. 
11esimus, the bearer of this letter. "God Bless America" was recorded 
He's actually become a son to me, by the orchestra Saturday and will 
so that I care for him as would a be used in the first lyceum play, 
(Continued on page 3) 
Poetry Corner 
BY VIRGIL BENTLEY 
Portrait 
Ruth Langford, B. A. in English, 
'40, is now attending University of 
Iowa, where she is studying art. 
While here she was vice-president 
of the Gata Club, a member of the 
press club, and art editor of Petit 
father. I know he hasn't served you 
well , but he has changed and made 
himself almost indispensable to me. 
I'm sending him back to you" ,and I 
lose a good and profitable boy. I'd 
like to keep him since you ~an't be 
here to take care of my needs while1 
I'm in custody fo-r preaching the f 
"\;vord. But I wouldn't want to force \ 
you to be· nice to me, for I would 
rather that you should detail him to 
me, voluntarily. 
Then again, the reason for his 
leaving you may have been that he 
was to come back home no longer to 
be a slave, but a good servant and 
brother in Christ. How much more 
profitable he will be, as a man and 
as a fellow Christian! If you think 
of me as a friend and brother, then 
I ~sk that you receive him as you 
Alone she sat in the opera box. 
The crimson drapes behind her 
head 
\n bold relief showed her sable 
locks. 
Her face like wax, with emerald 
Jean two years. 
George Gurganus, B. A. in busi-
ness administration, '39, is employed 
with American Air Lines in Syra-
cuse, New Yorli:. He was president 
of the Lambda Sigma Club; presi-
eyes, 
A finely chisled cameo. 
Her velvet gown of emerald, too, 
So clung to her breasts and should-
ers low, 
dent of Flagala Club; president of would me. It left her lovely neck too bare. 
Harding Literary Society; press If Onesimus has caused you much mr hand! A cape of silver fox! 
club columnist; circulation manager loss, or owes you anything, put it Alone she sat in the opera, box. 
for Bison, '38; editor_ Petit .Jean, ,39. down and I'll pay you myseI:r. 1 -H. P. 
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SOCIAL NEWS 
D ' "cas Club Entertains 
Home Ee. Students 
"'''" Dorcas Club were hostesses 
a t ' "'<i. to the home economics stud-
ents of the college Saturday night 
·n ' he home economics dining room. 
The guests were received by Mrs. 
s. A. Bell and several members of 
the club. Miss Elsie Mae Hopper, 
~nonsor of the club, presided at the 
tea service. Red roses formed the 
ce11terpiece on the lace tablecloth. 
Candlelight was the only illumina-
Debaters Study 
In Little Rock 
Members of the debate team spent 
a day of study at the library in Lit-
tle Rock yesterday to gain .a fuller 
knowledge of this year's · debate 
question. 
"Resolved, that the nations of the 
Western Hemisphere should unite in 
a permanent uniGn' ' is the subject 
of debate. The teams will debate 
both the negative and affermative 
tion. sides. 
• r+er tea was served, Mary AI- Virgil Bentley, Quinten Gateley, 
1 ,~ vtp Ellis. president, formally in- Paul Keller, William Davis, and 
vited all those interested in the I David Swaggerty compose the de-
~,, .,. ~as Club to become members. : bating teams. Their coach, Dean L . 
;\H <;FJ Hopper welcomed all the girls c. Sears, accompanied them to Lit-
·~•0 the club and told them of the tle Rock. 
alms and plans of it. 
• D , ,, ,....,.,pv -' ~ "~v"' .-..,11 e-ave a ta'k Then, of course, there was the 
on the many interesting things that college student who took a corres-
"' , •.,.., be d r> n e in the club this year, pondence course, and mailed in a 
suggesting that the club is to be. blank sheet of paper whenever he 
affilia ted with the na'tionaf and state· cut class. 
organizations. 1~~~~~~~~~-
Oklahomans Plan A 
Hallowet en Party 
The Oklahoma Club has invited 
Park Ave. 
Beauty Shop 
Phone 299 
the faculty and students of Harding : piiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!'iiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiij 
to a Hallowe'.en party Thursday 
night in the college dining hall. 
F oy O'N'eal, president of the club, 
stressed the fact that everyone con-
nected with the college is invited, 
the only condition of the invitation 
being that every one is to wear a cos-
tume, bed sheet, or Hollowe'en mask 
suitable to the occasion. 
Others of the club are Wayne I 
Smethers, vice-president; Myrene 
Will iams, s ecretary-treasurer; and 
Dr. Geo. S. Benson, faculty sponsor. 
Your Fountain 
Headquarters 
--o-
HEAD LEE'S 
LONG HOSE 
ARE ·P'REFERED 
We .have a complete 
stock of 
HOLE PROOF HOSIERY 
COLLEGE INN 
Fast, efficient service 
Lloyd Stone, Mgr. 
KROGER'S 
WOOD-FREEM:AN LUMBER CO. 
"Everything to Build Anything" 
Phone 446 
7;f(Jre ·what 
j'Ou cB.n save 
At the ECONOMY MARKET~ Phone 18 
Compliments of 
MILBURN-JOHNSTON GRO. CO. 
Distributors of Gold Bond 
and Silver Bond Products 
HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
Dramatic Group 
Ready for Lyceum 
Backstage 
(Continued from page 2) 
machine. 
l "One Hundred Per Cent American." (Continued from page 1) When a recording is made, t~e 
Mrs. Coleman. I sounds are picked up through a m1-
Anyone who wishes to make a re-
cording should notify both Harold 
Kohler, who operates the machine, 
and Prof. Kirk several days pre-
vious, so that all 
1
necessary ar-
rangements can be made. The cast includes Thomas Whit- crophone, just as a radio broad.cast. 
field as Judge Grayson; Wayne!' These sounds are sent by the m1c:o-
t d phone through a transf.ormer, which 
Smethers as Jimmy, the adop e in tur~ transmits them to a needle. "Groves were God's first temples." 
son; Oral Cone as Patricia, older A revolving wax plate receives the 
daughter of Judge Grayson; Kath- imprint of the needle, and thus the 
leen Johnston as Marion, ,Patricia's record is made. 
William Cullen Bryant 
~~) .... (~() ..... (~()~. 
I Better Foods j younger sister; and Leon Manly as The men's and women's glee clubs, 
Stanley Norwood, Patricia's fiance. mixed chorus, male quartet, girls' 
Louis Green portrays ,the part of trio, band, orc.hestra, and soloists 
John Giles, editor of the "Town will make numerous recordings this 
Crier;" John Mason appears as Kurt 1 year. Records will be offered at 
Dorne ; Clifton 1Cochran ,as Rudy little more .than cost. These records 
Kleinert; Aubrey Miller as Sherry are of good, enduring quality and 
J ordan; and Mrs. A. B. Chandler may be played on any standard 
plays the part of, Mrs. Dorne. 
I for Less .... 
i -- I 
0 SANITARY I 
I MARKET ... 
c i 
' c 
Seat reservations have been made 
since early last week, and the audit-
orium is expected to be filled. 
Music by the college orchestra will 
0 196-Phone-196 I 
* 0 0> .... 0 ..... <,,_.0.-.()~()41 Central Barber Shop 
Three "know how" barbers 
Hall 
be furnished throughout the enter- Marsh 
tainment by means of transcription. I ~-------------West 
CROOM'S CAFE 
--o--
West Side of Square 
Regular Meals, Short 
Orders and Sandwiches 
BANK 
of 
SEARCY 
Ladies' Apparel 
5 and 1 Oc Store 
SNOWDEN'S 
YOUR FRIENDLY STORE 
Stott's ·Drug Store 
SEARCY, ARK. 
Prescriptions 
Phone 33 
l ,.....~~~~~-~----~, 
Allen's Quality 
Bakery 
SELECT BREAD 
Compliments of 
WHITE COUNTY 
WATER CO. 
Sandwiches 
Cold Drinks 
Ice Cream 
Jo and Ed 
99 CAFE 
Berry 
Barber Shop 
218 West Arch Street 
APPRECIATES YOUR 
TRADE 
James L. Figg 
Registered Optometrist 
Eyes Tested-Glasses Fitted 
Telephone-373 
SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
SEARCY 
JEWERLY 
co. 
"Customer must be satisfied}' 
- J ewerl y and Radios 
Phone~49 
Coffman's Clothes 
Made to measure suits and 
topcoats for men and women. 
Made to order shirts 
Bankrupt clothes 
Trade in your old suit 
Let us Sinclar· ize your car 
For Winter 
0. T. COX .SERVICE STATION 
Phone 322 
YOU BET. IT'S A 
NAME:-ON CRYSTAL 
VELLUM STATIONERY 
with 
SELF-SE:AL ENVELOPES 
200 SING~ER SHEETS s 1-
100 DOUBLE SHEETS 
AND 
100 ENVELOPES 
They're the rage I EnvelopH that don't 
need moistening. Just turn the lower fla~ 
up and press the upper flap down • • • an 
your envelope's completely seale~. Band· 
some white crystal or blue granite paper 
••• and a 3-line name and add_resS". Buy 
11everal boxes at this outstanding price. 
Printed in blue ink only, ...... -· .................... ----·-· ................................................. . 
Please enter my order for __ boxes of 
NAME-ON "Surprise" Stationery with 
self-seal envelopes. 
O Style Trylon O Style Sanllne . 
D Single Sheets O White Cryatal 
D Double Sheeta O Blue Granite 
Nam!•~------------
Addr'eaa ___________ _ 
Ci~ash enclo.sed. Sorry no C. O. D. or 
phone order1. 
Special price expires Aug. 31, 1940 
BENBROOK'S 
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Your Eyes My Business 
Dr. M. M. Garrison 
Optometrist 
-o--
O. M. Garrison 
Jewel~~ ·1~ 
Compliments 
SEARCY ICE and 
COAL CO 
Phone ..66& 
Security Bank: 
-o-
We Will Endeavor to 
Handle In An 
Efficient Manner 
All Busines' 
I 
Entrusted to Ue 
Wem\lley 
NOR-EAST. 
non·CRUSff TIES 
There is magic in the new 
Wembley colors-rioh, warm 
hues you have never seen 
before. It' a a cinch to chooso 
the ties most becoming to you. 
Magic - the way Wembley 
ties become yoa - and catch 
the feminine comp~iments. 
mf ' I 
Greatest magic-Priestley's 
Nor-East Non-Crush fo.br~c 
that will not wrinkle. 
See our complete Wembley 
Variety today 
~~.:i 
NOR:EAST' 
non-CRUSll' 
...... . . ~I; .... 
VIRGll LEWIS 
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Five Teams To See Action 
As Touch Football Begins 
t============================= • Medford. 
Giants to Play Bears BEARS: Wayne Smethers, Bill 
.In First Game 
Wednesday 
Five teams of ten to eleven men 
Pach have been formed to partici-
pate in the touch football tourney 
cpening tomorrow, and a schedule 
has been arranged by which each 
Harris, Burl Dykes, Clay Calloway, 
Raymond Smith, Ed. Skidmore, Win-
ston Neil, Foy O,Neal, Bill Kennedy, 
Richard Chandler, Edwin Stover, 
Jack Nadeau. 
PACKE'RS : Floyd Chubb, Lynn 
Buffington, Jack Lay, Emmett Smith, 
Da n Spencer, Ada ir Chapman, Mil-
ton Poole, E. J . ,Gowin, Maurice 
Murphy, Bob Bell, iack Baker. 
t €am will get to play each opponent 
1wice. The actual playing team will GIANTS: Bill Landrum, Johnnie 
consist _of seven men, five of whom Greenway, Clifton Ganus, Estel Mc-
vr ill be eligible pass receivers, and Cluggage, Ferrel Mason, Joe Whitte -
the games will be played according more, Carlon Hocutt, Clyde White, 
to regulation football rules. Charles Geer, Leland Waters, S . F. 
Timmerman, Maurie~ Hinds. 
The following teams should get · 1 The LIONS, a team to be co~pos­
t oget~er as soon as possible to ed of high school boys, has not as 
practice and .. elect a captain: yet been selected. However, they 
RAZORBACKS: Louis Green, Ex. will be organized ·by the time of 
Berryhill, Merton Jackson, Vernon their first game. 
Uoyd, Robert Oliver, Jack Dyers, The schedule has been arranged 
Quentin Gateley, Sidney Roper, John for only the first half of the s ea son, 
Sands, Deener Dobbins, Truman but the other half will be complet ed 
SEND YOUR PICTURE 
HOME. 
6 for 25c 
Johnston Studio 
Photographs 
THE 
PERSONAL 
CHRISTMAS 
GIFT ~ 
Start now on our lay·away 
plan 
Only 50e down - banlance 
weekly 
shortly. The teams are listed to 
play in this order: 
•11111111111111111111111111111m11111111111 '-tt 
Robertsont s Drug 
Store 
GIFTS HOSE 
DRUGS 
omuu11111111111i1111111111111111111mm+ 
HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
Bison Sports 
BY LOUIS GREEN 
Well, the Cards still showed they can really take it but he most gen· 
were champions in that series with erally dishes it out. A man usually 
the All-stars. However, they; en- good for two or three blockers is 
countered stiffer competition at the 
hands of the Stars than they had 
all s eason. In the last game espec-
ia lly was their record endangered 
when the Sta rs battled them to a 
tight ll.4-13 game. 
Louis Green. Watch all these men 
for they will prove to be the out· 
standing players in the game. How· 
eve!', the freshman class may pro-
duce some heretofore unknown tal-
ent, so keep an eye on the other 
follows, too. 
Fans will find something worth-
while in every game. Most of the 
players have been through the grind 
and . they really know what this 
game is all about. If you want to 
Selection have already been made 
for the teams in intramural football, 
and from the number of experienced 
men out it appears that we will 
have a rough. season. Keep an eye 
on such men as "Cliff" Ganus, who 
snags th·at pigskin like a magnet see some re-al action and a bit of 
draws iron. Then there's Jack Lay, j roughing it up, c~me out to .each 
who's fast as greased lightning and game and you will not be d1sap· 
can turn on a dime and give you pointed. 
back a nickle change. Burl Dykes, E ven though they have not re-
Searcy High product, has possibly ceived much recognition, the girls 
the best football head of the bunch 
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Volletes Capture Volleyball 
Title; All-Star Team Se'WM;,ted 
.t:~~~=-Q ;_~ .,.~ 
1 •{t'; l c-• 
Boobies Victors Over conquered the Woo-Woo's by SC0~'.3;-1~ : . 
W 
t of 15-8, 15-5, and 15-10; the Revef: ·'-: . , :· 
oo-Woo s for lers won over the Boobies, 15-6 and , .• , 
Consolation 15 · 2· 
·The most interesting game of the 
During the past two weeks 15 week was played Thursday after-
noon when the strong Vollettes met 
the Revellers in the championship 
g& me. With Lowe Hogan referee-
ing, Mary Ruth Faulkner calling 
games of volley ball have been play-
ed in the gym as part of the girls' 
intramural program, under the dir-
ection of Frances Williamson and 
Myrene Williams. Most of the stu- lines, and Veda McCormick keeping 
dents did not even realize t h.at the score, the first game ended 15-8 in 
girls were playing, but this fact the Vollettes' favor. Both teams 
did not . make the players any less were showing signs of. growing en· 
interested in the contest. thusiasm. Even though the Revel· 
lers had strong, hard serves the 
In the regular games the win- fast Vollettes usually managed to 
ner had to take two games out of return the serves, and won 3 games 
three. Some of the girls had never in succession, 15-8, 15-3 and 15-11. 
played before, hence the first games, ! S t d ft th 1 
~ · , . a ur ay a ernoon e conso a-
"\Voo-Woo s vs. Boobies, were very t• b th B b" . . ion game won y e oo ies, 
comical. The server usually served ( 15 _11 15• 9. 
the ball into the net or to the ceil- ' 
ing. After two games of such play- ALL-STARS 
ing, the ·woo-Woo's, . wi th Connie All-star volley ball . players were 
l!'ord as captain, were victorius, win- se:lected by the directors of girls ' 
ning by the scores 15-13 and 15-9. ph)rsical education after the final 
When the Vollettes and the Revel- game Saturday afternoon. Players 
lPrs met, competition was much were chosen 
1
upon their ability to 
Another tripple-threat Freshman gram. The last sport was volley 
b II 
. . . stronger. Both teams seemed de- return the ball, their strength of 
have been · carrying on enthusias-
and he's about as wily as a gopher. tically with their intramural pro-
is long, lan•ky Merton Jackson, who a , and with voice and mam a . . ' .,· . . termmed to win. The Revellers took 
1 
serve, their interest in the game, 
will give many an · opponent heart goodly number of girls supported ·the r· t a 15 12 H ti . t h" d th . · . irs g me - . owever the 1e1r spor smans 1p, an eir co-
fa ii ure before the season is over. the tourney wholeheartedly. The . 
And l·n the l1"ne w·e have 81"11 Lan· V 11 t d . t Vollettes, with Verle Craver as cap- operation. o e es emerge v1c orious from the . . . . . tam, rallied and won the next two The followmg girls compose the 
I 
drum, a slick little "wildcat" who season, but the other teams made 
literally melts throu•gh the oppon- them . rea!J.w dig for their money's 
ents line, much to the amazement worth. The girls are to be compli-
of many an expectant passer. Then I mented upon their fine cooperative 
there's Johnnie Greenway, a human spirit, which was also shown in 
cyclone if there ever was one. He softball. 
Homecoming Game 
SEARCY LIONS 
vs. 
BATESVILLE PIONEERS 
games 15-13 and 15-11. a ll-star team: 
Due to the L. c. entertainment Lorene Medford, who used a long, 
Saturday night ana the radio pro- strong serve and returned the ball 
gram Tuesday aftsirnoon, all four [well; . 
teams were forced lo postpone their Mary Ruth Faulkner, who was a 
games until Tuesday night. Proof good all-round player; 
of enthusiasm and interested players Louise Nicholas, who was quick 
was the fact , that almost every in returning the ball; 
player w~ in the gym by 7 : OO. A Iris Merritt, wl10 had a fair · serve 
large number of spectators were and was always ready to play; 
present. This was the play-off be- Blondell Webb, who was interested 
tween the two runner-up teams in the game and really worked hard 
to determine who would compete to return the ball; and 
in tbe championship game. Connie Ford, who did much to Rodgers' Studio 
Phone 45 for night or Sunday 
Appointments. 
Park Ave. Gro. 
SLIPS 
FOUNDATION GARMENTS 
HOSE 
K;;:~,. I 
Friday Nite - 8 P. M. 
McRAE FIELD 
ADM. 25c students·50c adults 
Blackie Berryhill kept score a 'nd keep up the 1 enthusiasm of her team 
Merton Jackson called lines. Lowe and was always "in the game." · 
Hogan was referee. The Vollettes 
A watch is something which, if 
you look at it long enough, will be 
too late to do what you were going 
to do before you looked at it. 
·Modern Beauty 
Shop 
YOUI"' 
Neighborhood 
Grocer 
Phone 122 
We Suggest 
BROWN-hilt 
SHOES 
for all occasions 
MORRIS~ SON 
D. T. WILLIAMS 
Plumbing and Electric Shop 
Kelvinator Refrigerators and 
Philco and Zenith Radios. 
ICE CREAM 
•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Ladies Apparel 
DR. T. J. FORD 
Dentist X·Ray 
Office over Bank of Searcy 
Match Your Lips 
and Finger Tips 
Revelon's new "Vomp" Shades. 
Pirlk Garter, Scarlet Slipper, 
Blach Mask. 
These are autumn 1940 
fashions. 
May we show them to you. 
· The Vanity Box 
Beauty Shop 
RADIO CLINIC 
· 107 E. Center 
Radio Mfg. Service on all 
makes of Radios 
Rexall 2 for 1 sale! 
OCT. 30, 131 - NOV. 1, 2 
CROOK'S DRUG STORE 
Phone 500 
HARDING ·COLLEGE 
LAUNDRY 
and 
DRY CLEANERS 
Phone 110 
PHELP'S 
Shoe Shop 
SHOES REPAIRED 
WHILE YOU WAIT 
Smirh-V aughan 
Mere. Co. 
Harding Students 
We Will Appreciate Your 
Pa.tronage 
White County's 
Fastest Growing Store I 
Keya for any lock 
R~pair .and service for any 
make sewing machine. 
Bicycle exp.art 
PONDER'S REPAIR SHOP 
MRS. HOOFMAN 
CUT ;FLOWERS, PLANTS, 
BULBS a,nd · FUNERAL 
WORK 
1215 E. Race 
~- /~\'-..... 
/~~\ 
,7 ~J\i 
The taste ~- " 
that always cha rn1~ 
DR.INK@t:I!..~ 
Western Auto 
Associate Store 
SAVE 
25 to 40% 
on your 
FIRE, TORNADO and 
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
Neal Peebles-Local Agent 
LEWIS and NORWOOD 
Gen. Agents 
406-08 Exchange Bldg. Little Rock, Ark. 
p 
A 
y 
SAVE TIME 
SEND -. A CARD 
Make your selection 
. from our complete 
showing. 
The 
Ideal Shop 
WEAVER'S SERVLCE 
STATION 
Groceries, Auto repairs, 
Cities Service products. 
L. A. Weaver, Prop. 
Mayfair 
Hotel 
and 
Shampoo &. set ..•....••• 35c 
(50c on Sat.) 
Permanents •..••• 1·.00 to 7.50 
OPERATORS 
Jewell Magnes - Marie Bevill 
PHONE 449 
HUER'S 
SHOE STORE 
NYLON HOSE - 98c 
Anklets • 10c to 25c 
Shoes - 10c to $10 COFFEE 
SHOP Expert repairing while you 
wait • 
c 
A 
s 
H 
STERLING'S 
5 10 - 25c Store · 
Searcy 
HEADQUARTERS FOR 
p 
A 
y 
Women's and Men's Newest Apparel 
Fortune's and Friendly Five Shoe9 
Hardware, Furniture and Groceries 
ROBBINS - SANFORD MERC. CO. 
White County's Largest Store 
L 
E 
s 
s 
